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ISOMES  ITA SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS - the two leading schools of Media and Per-
forming Arts of India, join hands to provide a platform to empower students who are keen to
carve a niche in Acting, Singing, Dancing and Grooming.

Mumbai based ITA – INDIAN TELEVISION ACADEMY is a highly-reputed entertainment or-
ganization with Indian film and Television industry connectivity. Its endeavour, The ITASPA is
a premier seat of learning Performing Arts and is spearheaded by Shashi Ranjan, an FTII grad-
uate in Cinema with specialisation in Acting. He has a vast experience in the Entertainment
Industry and besides acting, has also produced and directed Films as well as TV Series.

He launched the first ever totally TV centric Indian Television Academy Awards, to provide in-
centives for excellence on the canvas of Indian Television. ITA is today, a force to reckon within the industry and through
GR8! Magazine, they have a pre-eminent presence in the Media as well. They have also organized GR8! Women
Awards, which is a salute to Women Achievers in the country.

ISOMES – INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT
STUDIES is one of the premier media school offering various media courses
under the umbrella of B.A.G Network which is a leading 360 degree media com-
pany, having ownership over well established news and entertainment TV chan-
nels - News24 and E24, Darshan 24, Radio FM Station- Radio Dhamaal and
recently launched film and TV production company Nautanki Films, backed by
B.A.G. Films & Media Ltd which is entertaining the world with the latest TV serial,
“Madhubala- Ek Ishq Ek Junoon” on Colours TV. ISOMES, a leading brand
from the house of B.A.G. Films & Media Ltd. was established in the year 2002
by Ms Anurradha Prasad, CMD, one of the most experienced and respected cre-
ative minds of news television in India.

ISOMES ITA will have two state of art facilities based out of Delhi and Mumbai, with never before advantages under
one roof with a top-notch faculty.

Commenting on this joint venture, Ms. Anurradha Prasad, CMD of B.A.G. Films and Media Limited said – “ISOMES ITA
will bring intense and interesting perspective on the entertainment business that will surely add a new dimension to the
film industry by creating talent for TV production and film production”, and Mr. Shashi Ranjan of Indian Television Acad-
emy said -“ISOMES ITA” promises to be a true Gateway to Bollywood for those who have Dreams in their eyes”.

ABOUT US

ACTING - 4 MONTHS COMPREHENSIVE DIPLOMA COURSE  
The course Content includes: Fundamental training of the actor as a dramatic instrument. Exercises in basic activity,
Concentration, Imagination applied individually and in groups. Improvisation, Scene Study, Interpretation and Charac-
terisation. Techniques such as Variation on a Theme, Monologue & Action Problem. 

Memorising on Spot to prepare students for Auditions.

n Movement - Using the body as dynamic instrument, original dances by students based upon subjective feeling for
the music assigned.
n Voice - Training in effective habits of the speaking voice.Diction & Speech  Problems of oral interpretation. Removing
of any colouration of accents in one's  speech from regional influences for clear and chaste pronunciation.
n Practicals on Camera - Regular video shooting of scenes and monologues prepared in class, which is useful for
analysis of performances as it is also a showcase for presentation of your work before Producers/Directors.
n Guest Lecturers Well known Film & TV. personalities are invited periodically to lecture students on subjects dealing
with the practical aspects of being an actor.
n Weekly Movie Screening 

DANCING - 4 MONTHS COURSE
The course will include all the aspects of dancing forms that combine to create the fascinating world of the Bollywood
dance. Different courses have been designed to suit particular interests. Each of the styles would be taught by profes-
sionals so as to bring the students to their ultimate professional level. These will include Indian and Western style of
dances:
Indian Modern Dance (freestyle Bollywood)  | Indian semi-classical  | Bhangra  | Hip Hop  | Locking and Popping
Breakdancing  | Jazz  | Street Jazz  | Latin American forms  | Broadway

SINGING - 4 MONTHS  COURSE 
There would be intense ‘Riaz’/ practice sessions under music gurus and well-known singers from the classical world
and   Bollywood and outside. There will be an audio record of each student’s progress, in the form of CD’s    created in
a professional studio, with accompaniments.

The course will take the students through various stages of learning, such as... 
Classical Foundation | Sur Gyan | Traditional Styles | Light Classical (Thumri, Ghazal) | Western | Film | Sufi |
Devotional | Folk | Stage Performances | Studio Recording

GROOMING - 4 MONTHS  COURSE
A journey where each one of the participants reaches his potential so as to succeed and feel fulfilled and add that
x-factor to an individual’s personality that constitutes the difference between success and lack of it.

Experts in areas such as Life Skills, Soft Skills, make-over/Transformation, Counselling Skills, handle this programme.
In fact anyone who seeks to discover her/his full potential, this is also a fine  supplementary course for those engaged
in pursuit of performing arts.

COURSE USEFUL FOR:
Individuals | Groups | Housewives | Professionals | Corporates

COURSE INCLUDES:
Self Awareness | Physical, Mental and Emoional Fitness | Power of the Subconscious Mind | Self Esteem &
Confidence | Behaviour Patterns | Understanding Emotions  | Anger Management | Attitude | Motivation
Handling People | Communication Skills | Body Language | Articulation & Clarity | Positivity Grooming | Social
graces | Dress sense | Understanding of characters through TV & Films.

n SHORT TERM COURSES OF 3 MONTHS | 2 MONTHS  | 1 MONTH ARE  CUSTOM ISED AS PER YOUR
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS    

n SPECIAL WEEKEND CLASSES FOR KIDS & ADULTS IN ALL THE ABOVE GROUPS.

OUR FLAGSHIP COURSES


